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Foreword

J

oining a large, complex, employee-owned organisation as the new
Chief Executive was always going to be an exciting challenge. Taking
the helm in the middle of lockdown and having to lead the company
from my home office has added an extra layer of complexity.

Nick Johnson
Chief Executive Officer,
Traverse

Although Microsoft Teams has enabled me to have one-to-one ‘meetings’
with every member of the company, I have met only a few members in
real life and I have a profound sense that work has fundamentally and
permanently changed for everyone. It seems unlikely that we will ever
again be fully back in the office every day.
Many of us have found real positives from working at home. With no
distractions and no commute, work can not only be more productive, it can
also fit around other elements of our lives. And yet, what the pandemic
has also revealed is the deep inequalities that our systems have been
operating within and on top of for years. Whilst debates about home
working, returning to the office and various hybrid models continue, it is
important we remind ourselves that there are many frontline workers, such
as the remarkable NHS staff, cleaners, and public transport workers, and
others, who have no choice but to contend with the relentless pressure of
working up-close with the disease every day. Then, there are the many
who are experiencing job insecurity or loss, as well as graduates who face
a much tougher employment market.
Looking at the sectors we service: Health & Social Care, Infrastructure,
Government and Local Government, Utilities, the Voluntary Sector,
Environment and Future Energy, Traverse has worked on a range of issues
highlighted or exacerbated by the pandemic, including: digital patient
care, vaccine confidence among Black and Asian communities in England,
location data ethics, decarbonisation, local responses to the climate crisis,
data poverty, mental health and physical activity, to name but a few.
As the nation hopefully begins to leave lockdowns behind, there is a real
opportunity for the country to build back fairer, engaging with those with
lived experience of issues, and ensuring that their voices are heard and
listened to by policy makers and other key stakeholders.
We hope that you find our reflections on the lessons from the pandemic
insightful. If you would like to discuss any of these themes further, please
do get in touch.
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Introduction

This report brings together a range of insights from
across Traverse’s work during the course of the
pandemic. Each short chapter begins by considering
some of the main ways in which our core sectors
have been impacted – local government, health
and social care, the voluntary sector, infrastructure,
utilities and social investment. Each then goes on to
ask what we’re seeing in those sectors right now –
the questions that organisations are asking, the
www.traverse.ltd

challenges they are facing, the opportunities
emerging. Finally, we explore some of the big
things on the horizon.
Some of what we are observing – and
supporting our clients to think about – is unique
to each sector. But unsurprisingly, there are also
some common themes that emerge. One is the
climate crisis and decarbonisation – something
that was moving up the agenda before the
pandemic and, in spite of COVID-19 (or in
some ways because of it) – is increasing its
prominence in the public consciousness. Another
recurring theme is inequality and the drive to
‘level up’ society – something which, again, was
already in the news in early 2020 but which
world events and unequal experiences of the
pandemic at home have shone a light on since.
Finally, most of our sector leads draw attention
to the question of how citizens can be more
involved in shaping the future that follows
this momentous and challenging period in all
our lives. In particular, they ask how those more
seldom heard and most impacted by inequalities
can be included in the conversations and the
decisions that will need to happen as society
settles on a ‘new normal.’
5
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T

he pandemic, like other national and
global crises before it, has created
a moment of national reflection – an
invitation to look around and to ask
big questions about what we want
for ourselves, our families and our communities.
The answers we give will not be the same, and
the organisations that we work with across our
sectors – from councils to health services, utility
companies to charities – will need to navigate
those differences in order to build a future that
can work for us all. And so, having lived through a
year and half that has felt so challenging and so
momentous – and with so many aspects of our lives,
our communities and even our planet suddenly
seeming less certain – there is a renewed impetus
for taking stock and talking about the future.

Local government
and the shaping
of local futures
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Overview

As well as causing very specific challenges for individuals,
businesses and communities, it is often said that the pandemic
has also shone a light on challenges that were already
there – on health inequalities, on the precariousness of some
people’s situations and the relative security of others; and
on the vulnerability and isolation many of us have felt for
the first time but which others have lived with for years. For
some councils this has hardly been news, for others it has been
more of a wake-up call. Either way, in responding to these
many types of need – new and pre-existing – councils have
had to work with local partners in health, the voluntary sector,
and local businesses; and the results of that hastily-arranged
collaboration have often been hugely positive.
In summer last year, we talked to several London boroughs
about their work with hyper-local mutual aid groups to
support people in greatest need. This had at times been
messy – the homespun, can-do approach to help formulated
on a neighbourhood WhatsApp group could sometimes raise
alarm bells for council officers around safeguarding, for
instance, and some groups didn’t always welcome council
attempts to join forces. But overall, we heard a positive story
about what had been possible in the heat of the crisis and the
need to carry this sort of collaboration forward into postpandemic ways of working.
www.traverse.ltd
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The impacts of the pandemic on local government have been
many and varied. In the early months they went into crisis
management mode, redirecting resources and redeploying
staff to ensure that their most vulnerable citizens were getting
what they needed amid all the upheaval and uncertainty.
Council buildings, college auditoriums and football stadia
were rapidly converted into distribution centres for food
parcels. Council communications teams paused everything
and directed their efforts into updating residents, businesses
and other organisations on what they needed to know. And
along with all their COVID-response activity, councils had to
navigate the same logistical challenges as every other largescale employer as huge swathes of their workforce became
homeworkers overnight – whilst others, unable to work from
home, had to be equipped to deliver their essential services in
COVID-safe ways.

More recently, councils have been balancing a
return to more usual business with a continued
focus on the pandemic and its consequences. That
has meant resuming paused activity – on climate
action, local plans and everything else – whilst
continuing to carefully manage public health
messaging, ensure restrictions are still being
observed, helping schools, community venues and
businesses to reopen, and supporting the vaccine
roll-out. They’ve even had elections to organise too.
That councils up and down the country have done
all this after so many years of shrinking capacity
- there is a reported £3bn black hole in local
government finances nationwide - should probably
count as one of the great public sector successes of
the pandemic so far.

What we’re seeing now
One of the things we’re seeing now in local
government is an interest in looking over the
horizon and asking what kind of future people
want. This isn’t a new trend – councils have
always wanted to shape future visions for their
organisations and their places – but COVID-19
provides a new lens through which to see those
futures and a very specific, tightly-framed period
from which they are keen to capture learning.
Over the last few months as we’ve been helping
councils to think about the future, reflections on the
pandemic have been the obvious starting point for
conversations, because everyone has something
say. Questions like:
• What has your experience been of the last 12
months, and what learning does that give us?
• What has COVID-19 changed, and how much of
that change do you expect will stick?
• What from the last 12 months do you most want
to hold on to, and what will you be eager to lose?
In one East of England council, we ran a series of
online workshops with staff, senior managers and
the Cabinet to help them think about the future
of the district and how the wider implications of
8

COVID-19 might have impacted its trajectory.
Before diving into a new strategic plan and local
plan, they were mindful of the need to challenge
themselves about the possible shape of things to
come – and ultimately to take that conversation
out to residents in a way they haven’t before.
In Merton, we’re currently supporting that next
stage in the process – a programme of largescale resident engagement in mapping out what
a vision for the borough ought to be. Similar to
an approach we led in Southend to support their
2050 Vision a few years ago, the Merton project
is designed to be an open process that invites
residents to focus on the topics that mean most
to them and to talk about their ambitions for the
future in their own words – rather than responding
to a set menu of council service-themed priorities.
There’s always a risk with engagement on ‘future
of place’ that it just churns out shopping lists of nice
things – the best green spaces, the best schools,
happy and healthy old folks – without any real
sense of the place at all. These are also processes
that can too easily side-step the hard choices that
might be ahead – you say you want affordable
housing for young people, but also want to protect
the rural character or your villages. How can we
square that circle? The local airport brings jobs
but undermines your efforts to tackle climate
change – what’s the way forward? As we design
engagement processes in places such as Merton,
therefore, we’re exploring ways to bring those
different choices into the discussion in ways that
are accessible and which throw up genuinely useful
insights. Scenarios and pen portraits can help,
humanising big questions and abstract issues.
One of the most exciting things about the
emergence of these visioning projects at the
moment is that they’re not just research projects
to understand what people like and want. The
councils commissioning them are clearly seeking to
join the dots between citizen voice and experience,
and the big strategic challenges that are going
to be landing in their politicians’ in-trays. It feels
www.traverse.ltd

as though there’s more recognition than ever that
making change happen on complex, interconnected
issues has to be a whole-place response, and that
it needs to begin with local people – when the
conversation can be big, open and imaginative –
not 12 months down the line when it all gets boiled
down to a handful of dry consultation options on a
website.

The challenges and
opportunities
The climate crisis

What comes next?
Participative
democracy and
citizen voice

Inequality and
levelling-up

The power of the
neighbourhood

The future of work
and its ramifications

But there are also big opportunities. The pandemic,
like earlier crises, shows that councils have a lot to
think about, and every part of local government
will have issues on the horizon that it wants to
confront or embrace. But talking to councils over
the last few months, some topics stand out.
The climate crisis: hundreds of local authorities
had declared a climate emergency by early 2020,
and several had commissioned climate assemblies –
including Brent, which we designed and facilitated,
and Lambeth, which like some others was paused as
a result of the pandemic and concluded recently. A
steady stream of climate assemblies and juries are
www.traverse.ltd
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There are, undoubtedly, huge challenges facing
local government in the next few years. The
challenges that were already there – the climate
crisis, the housing crisis, the social care funding crisis
– have not gone away. To these will be added
emerging challenges forged in the pandemic or
accentuated by it – some of which are obvious
now and some we can only speculate on. First,
the economic fallout. This will impact places
differently depending on their economic base –
and depending on how deep the government’s
pockets go beyond the current furlough scheme.
Second, a public health challenge generated by
the impacts of lockdown – poorer physical and
mental health; increased alcohol misuse, increased
domestic violence; an increased attainment gap
amongst young people from certain backgrounds;
increased loneliness and isolation for older people
now accustomed to staying home – and so on.

now reappearing as councils pick up where they
left off pre-pandemic. Many have been working
on their climate action plans during that time, so
will be going into those deliberative processes with
more data and some clearer potential actions for
their citizens to consider. Whilst COVID-19 elbowed
climate change out of the limelight as the world’s
great crisis of 2020, much about the pandemic –
greater appreciation of the nature on our doorsteps,
relief from traffic-choked roads and plane-filled
skies, and a surge in cycling – have also made a lot
of people think more deeply about what a greener
world could look and feel like. How councils seize
on that sentiment whilst eager to regrow their local
economies will be a big question for many.

in localities and how can it best be co-ordinated?
Where does that formal support intersect with
informal support networks and ‘people helping
people’? And how can we grow those networks so
that more people stay healthy, connected and wellplaced to get help early before their level of need
increases? These are all questions that councils,
primary care colleagues and the voluntary sector
were already exploring together, but around
which 2020 may offer fresh insight. And with the
Government kicking the social care can yet further
down the road in this year’s Queen’s Speech,
councils will be keen to do all they can to reduce
demand on the system by keeping people happier
and healthier in their communities for longer.

The power of the neighbourhood: We’re
hearing more councils talking about the potency
of neighbourhoods as the essential unit of social
impact. Over a year ago we were commissioned
by Camden Council to support their cross-sector
partnership work to improve health outcomes
on a neighbourhood footprint. The planned
launch event coincided with the start of the first
lockdown, and only now is the work resuming,
but with the experience of neighbourhood-level
responses during COVID-19 providing a new
lens through which to look at the future of hyperlocal partnership work. What formal structures
and processes need to be in place for speedy,
person-centred, cross-sector support to work well

Away from health and care, lockdown has helped
to put neighbourhoods – with their parks, their
local high streets, their community spirit – in the
spotlight. Already beloved, parks and open spaces
have been especially valued in the last year and
councils will want to translate that into sustained
benefits for fitness, wellbeing and the environment.
At the moment, the narrative around high streets is
a mixed one – on the one hand, the loss of more
big high street names in the last 12 months and
the acceleration of online shopping picks up the
paint brush on what was already a grim picture
about the death of retail. On the other hand are
hopes of a high street renaissance, with local shops
praised for supporting their communities during
lockdown and independent start-ups emerging
amid the high profile closures. More love for all
things local and tales of families swapping city life
for something different are giving lots of nonmetropolitan councils we talk to something to feel
positive about on this front.

Whatever the future looks like
in the nation’s neighbourhoods,
towns and cities, the steps that will
take us there have to involve more
participative democracy – and a
greater diversity of voices.”
10

The future of work and its ramifications for
land use, travel and daily life: The uncoupling
of home and workplace may be one of the
enduring economic and social legacies of the
pandemic. For millions of previously office-based
workers, the future looks likely to be much more
of a hybrid model were staff work from home 2
or 3 days a week. No one knows how dramatic
www.traverse.ltd

Inequality and levelling-up: This is another
arena in which historic, systemic challenges
have been exposed and exacerbated by the
impacts of COVID-19. Not only was the virus
itself disproportionately lethal, but the economic
and social consequences have also been – and
may continue to be – unequal too. This has given
renewed vigour to questions about the unequal
outcomes experienced by some Black, Asian and
Minority Ethnic communities; about the need to value
our frontline workers more; and the extent of the
poverty and disadvantage that so many citizens
still live with. This has fed discussions about the
www.traverse.ltd

Participative democracy and citizen voice:
Whatever the future looks like in the nation’s
neighbourhoods, towns and cities, the steps that will
take us there have to involve more participative
democracy – and a greater diversity of voices.
Citizens’ assemblies are one tool we’re seeing
deployed more regularly – and not only on the topic
of climate change. There are other tools, too – less
resource-intensive and more open – which can invite
a diversity of citizens to understand issues, share
their views, negotiate and propose ways forward.
Wider use of technology in the last year or so has
helped, making it easier to bring people together
quickly and remotely to explore and deliberate. So
for all the challenges that local government and the
wider public sector will face in the coming years,
there are millions of people out there ready to help
steer a course through them.

Rob Francis
Public Sector Lead
rob.francis@traverse.ltd
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that shift will be, but it could enable a flight from
cities – especially around Greater London – and
into smaller cities and towns around the country.
If that is clearly what’s happening once the dust
has settled, commercial landlords and transport
operators will be amongst the first to notice – but
councils won’t be far behind. Assumptions about
the sustainability of certain land uses may change,
footfall and business viability may decline in some
areas whilst increasing elsewhere, and challenges
for some will be opportunities for others. In
practical terms, this could mean relatively new
local plans, transport strategies and investment
programmes having to be revised – or at least a
few years of uncertainty about how well they will
stand up to the changes potentially underway.

need for a fair recovery, which are entangled with
something slightly different – the Government’s preCOVID pledges about ‘levelling-up’, which are more
about regional disparities than inequality between
different social groups. Here, some local authority
areas are benefitting from central government
investment programmes like the Towns Fund (100
areas invited to bid for up to £25million each to
inject into local infrastructure projects) – and the
£800m Future High Streets Fund (72 high streets
nationwide). It will be interesting to see the extent to
which beneficiary councils are able to involve their
public in shaping how these funds are whether they
will really future-proof town centres by reinventing
their role, or whether in the haste to make visible
impact they will end up just papering over the
cracks.

The climate crisis
and future energy
In what was already a decisive decade for
climate change, the COVID-19 pandemic
has accelerated calls for a more sustainable
future, with growing demand for a ‘green
recovery’ and a ‘just transition’.

Overview
A year before lockdown, the UK government had
declared a climate emergency and committed to
a legally binding net zero target by 2050. How
to achieve this in policy and deliver it practically
felt very uncertain, particularly as it would require
profound changes to our systems and behaviours,
as well as new technologies.
Yet during the pandemic we have seen
unprecedented government intervention in
our economy and daily lives, as well as rapid
individual behaviour change. Overnight, working
practices changed, air pollution dropped as road
traffic declined, and people talked about how
they were ‘reconnecting with nature’. In tandem,
the public felt the fragility of the UK food supply
chain and became further aware of the link
between animal welfare and our health. Voices

12
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across industry, government and the public quickly
started to question whether we could keep up
this level of change, and #BuildBackBetter with a
#GreenRecovery.

we cannot assume a greener future will be a
fairer future.

Fast forward to winter 2020, which saw a raft of
policy emerge, with the Government’s ‘10-point
plan for a Green Industrial Revolution’ and a
new Energy white paper ‘Powering our net zero
future’. Just a few months later, as the UK seeks
to lead and motivate ahead of COP26, we see
increased ambition, with a new target in law to
slash emissions by 78% by 2035. To deliver this,
the transition to net zero will need to reshape how
we live our lives at pace: from how our transport
system functions and our homes are built, to where
our food and power comes from.

Across environmental and future energy spaces we are
seeing organisations driving forward policy making
and action planning. To a large extent, they are
seeking public opinion as part of the evidence base
for their decisions. At Traverse we’ve been helping
design and deliver local authority-commissioned
climate assemblies, energy network consumer panels,
government-led public dialogues and transport
body consultations. By autumn 2020, most of these
engagement activities had been taken online,
recognising the urgency of public involvement in these
issues and the advantages of digital approaches for
bringing people together from different localities.

Moreover, as COVID-19 laid bare existing societal
inequalities, there is growing recognition that
www.traverse.ltd

We’ve seen a growing appreciation of the value
of deliberative engagement with the public on the
complex, future-oriented issues at stake. Deliberative
engagement allows time and space for participants
to hear from and question experts, before discussing
with other participants, often developing their views
as sessions progress. Certainly, methods like citizens’
13
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In this context, public engagement (or lack
thereof) must be seen as both a key risk and
opportunity, as the public and private sectors
work out how to deliver net zero and address the
climate and ecological emergencies.

What we’re seeing now

Issues

assemblies or public dialogues provide rich
and nuanced, qualitative insight from a broadly
representative cross-section of the public.
Across our engagement and social research work on
environmental and future energy topics, Traverse is
seeing participants raise three issues consistently:

Low public awareness and engagement
Participants are surprised that the public is not being
more widely engaged in the net zero transition.

Cost and fairness
Questions and concerns over cost immediately surface.
Participants ask what will be done to ensure those
already struggling will not be left behind.

Choice
As participants start to consider the
future, we see their desire for choice.

How we involve the public in
environment and future energy
decisions over this decade, will
arguably make or break our net
zero transition”.
14

Low public awareness and engagement: on
the one hand, over the course of 2020, public
awareness of the term ‘net zero’ has risen from
around half, to three quarters of people polled in
the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial
Strategy’s public attitudes tracker. On the other
hand, every time we talk to participants, the moment
we start to discuss the changes net zero will bring,
we see surprise that the public is not being more
widely engaged. From gas distribution customers,
dismayed they have just installed a new gas boiler
without being aware of the impending need to
decarbonise heat, to public dialogue participants
voicing the need for more widespread, meaningful
discussion about how our power will be generated,
and citizens’ assembly members asking why those in
power were not taking climate action sooner.
Cost and fairness: once the scale of change
becomes apparent, questions and concerns over
cost immediately surface. Unsurprising, in a
pandemic that has threatened the ability of many
to cover basic food and utility costs, participants
want to understand both the upfront and long-term
costs of new technologies and changes to their
lifestyles. Electricity network customers wonder
how to afford both a new vehicle and a heat
pump; climate assembly members ask who will
be expected to pay for making their homes more
energy efficient; and people naturally ask what
will be done to ensure those already struggling will
not be left behind.
Choice: next, as participants start to consider the
future, we see their desire for choice. Many accept
the need for change, but they want a choice on
what it means for their homes, neighbourhoods and
lives. We’ve seen scepticism on whether flexible
www.traverse.ltd

Equally, the intersectionality between climate and
for example, racial and gender justice must be
recognised, and research practice developed to
involve a diversity of views more meaningfully. As
organisations start to commit to a ‘just transition’,
more inclusive practice must underpin how it is
planned and delivered.

So, the question must now be, how can we
address these concerns? Can better engagement
support a ‘green recovery’ and a ‘just transition’
that doesn’t exacerbate existing inequalities and
that gives people choice and brings everyone on
the journey?

Cross-sector, breaking down silos to support
choice: climate and decarbonisation can no longer
be a siloed area of engagement and research
given it will impact across our lives, nor should
individual organisations engage with the public
without bringing in wider stakeholder views.
Indeed, we’ll be recommending to our utility
and energy clients more and more ‘whole-house’
research, to support participants in understanding
the wider energy landscape, and different
perspectives of how we reach net zero. This feels
increasingly urgent on the decarbonisation of
domestic heat, given the slow pace of progress
to date, the different solutions being pursued
and significant individual change it will require.
Similarly, local authorities clearly recognise they
cannot act alone on climate, and we’ll continue
to design engagement which helps them bring
different stakeholders together with the public. This
will be particularly important as the need for local
area energy planning develops and in providing
consumer choice, whether local authorities lead this
process or not.

What comes next?
At Traverse we think that it can, and this would be
our approach in the short- and medium-term:
Mixed methods will be needed to raise
public awareness and support widespread
engagement. While we fully endorse deliberative
engagement, we recognise it only brings together
a small sample of people. Where possible, on
these issues that will affect us all, they should be
complemented with methods that:
• reach greater numbers of people e.g. digital
platforms like Commonplace and Engagement
HQ, public consultations or surveys, and crosschannel communication
• reach offline and busy audiences e.g.
undertaking surveys and information campaigns
via community groups, or in parks, shopping
and business centres, or where you know your
audience spends time online.
Inclusive and diverse, to support a fair transition:
on transition issues which threaten to exacerbate
existing inequalities, decision- and policy-makers
must ask themselves: who could be adversely
impacted by this change? Which audiences have
we already heard from? For example, on questions
of cost, more needs to be done to specifically
involve those already struggling to pay bills.
www.traverse.ltd

And in the longer-term? Climate change can no
longer be handled as a problem affecting the
distant future, or an issue for the next generations
to address. How we involve the public in
environment and future energy decisions over
this decade, will arguably make or break our net
zero transition.

Amélie Treppass
Environment & Future Energy Lead
amelie.treppass@traverse.ltd
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electricity tariffs will suit different lifestyles, a
desire for choice about whether people can still,
for example, cook with gas, and concern about
how landlords will involve tenants in retrofitting.
They want to know how choices will be made about
whether their homes are powered by hydrogen or
biomethane, renewables or nuclear.

The health system:
short-term crisis
meets ongoing
pressures
Overview
COVID-19 has had a seismic impact on our
health and social care. From the start, it
has highlighted the very real and persistent
issue of health inequalities, with examples of
communities and groups of people effected in
significantly different ways. Whilst some people
will know few if any friends or family members
severely impacted by the virus, others have seen
three, four or more family members and close
neighbours lose their lives or continue to live with
the effects.
The sudden need for medical care and advice
to be delivered remotely, where possible, has
accelerated a change in behaviour that was
already on the horizon. Vaccinations aside, many
fewer people have been choosing to interact
with the NHS at all during the pandemic1, but
when they have, much more of that contact has
been over the phone or online. Traverse has been
at the forefront of exploring how people feel
about these changes – our work on The Doctor
Will Zoom You Now and Down the Line have
brought real world experiences to light. These
projects have also provided some practical ideas
for how changes could be implemented in ways
that minimise the risk of those who are digitallyexcluded getting left behind.
16
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Integration in practice
The creation of Integrated Care Systems (ICSs)
means the NHS is better able to meet demand by
sharing resources across hospitals, Primary Care
Networks and other community health and care
providers.
The way services are being provided has also
changed in many areas, with much more of a focus
on ‘hubs’, for example in some areas GP surgeries
are performing high volumes of ‘simple’ operations
in COVID-19 secure locations away from hospitals.
The pandemic has also been a time for the
voluntary, community and social enterprise (VCSE)
sector to shine, stepping in to deliver holistic and
preventative care that is close to communities. It
has highlighted the sector as a central partner in
the system of health and care. Our work for NHS
England and Improvement to evaluate Volunteer
Responders and the VCSE Leadership Programme
has shown the potential of place-based, integrated
care.

Implications of COVID-19 vaccines: Will the
vaccines work, and work sufficiently well to
provide the route back into normal life? Some
citizens are still deciding whether they want to
receive a vaccine at all. VacciNation, our recent
research carried out for Healthwatch England,
explores this issue in more depth with people from
African, Bangladeshi, Caribbean and Pakistani
backgrounds, highlighting a wide variety of views
but a clear need for information from trusted
local sources as being key to helping people to
understand their options.
Many things will never be the same again, but
the vaccine programme has helped a lot of
people feel more positive about the future. It
does however, raise important questions too, for
example, vaccine passports have the potential
to create freedom for some but restrictions for
www.traverse.ltd
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What we’re seeing now

What will happen next?

Dealing
with delays

Infrastructure

Boosting
innovation

others. vaccine passports, similar to test certificates,
highlight the issue of falsified documents and the
need for a globally recognised secure system.
They also raise political and ethical questions
about personal freedoms and the desire for a
collective global response to managing the spread
of COVID-19. We expect to see new technologies
to help health systems better track population
vaccination history and better control future
epidemics and make use of the data to predict
future health requirements. How do citizens feel
about this? What are the trade-offs that people
are prepared to make? We have started to think
about this through our work with the Ada Lovelace
Foundation2 in discussions with people to explore
exit strategies for COVID-19 and concerns around
bio-surveillance.
Backlogs and resourcing challenges resulting
from COVID-19: The pandemic has extended
waiting times for many medical procedures. And,
even after restrictions lift, the virus will continue
to have other implications for the health system
as programmes of annual booster vaccinations
divert resources from other services. It will mean
some difficult resourcing decisions. The challenge
for a stretched health system will be to take these
decisions together with people and communities,
understanding their views on the vaccine and other
18

Workforce

Social care

priorities. Not doing so would reduce the system’s
ability to make difficult decisions and develop
alternative plans.
Public engagement with science and medicine:
Millions of us have watched regular TV briefings
where scientists and politicians talk us through
graphs; or have read daily updates from our local
councils on the R-number. We have even seen a
new phenomenon where people actually express
preferences over vaccines and who produce
them, where once we may have just accepted
the medicines we are prescribed without thinking
much about them. A legacy of COVID-19 may
be greater public engagement with science and
an increased public appetite for understanding
the data behind the medicine they take or the
public health interventions they experience in their
localities.
The public health debate: Public health is an area
that often gets squeezed when funding is tight
and immediate care needs present themselves as
priorities3. Despite a clear and obvious benefit of
strong public health systems in counteracting the
threats posed by COVID-19 it seems likely that
public health is to be squeezed again4. What can
we do to nurture a thriving public health system in
spite of financial pressures? How can we promote
www.traverse.ltd

What comes next?
Dealing with delays: The impact of the pandemic
on the ability of health and care systems to deliver
their usual schedule of care is significant. During
the pandemic, many services were paused or
reduced leaving a huge backlog in the system.
As we return to normal, how can services decide
who to see first? What happens to those whose
health has worsened because of the delay? And
what are the implications for patient safety in a
system that is playing catch up? Areas with the
worst-case numbers during COVID-19 also saw the
biggest impact on elective care. As a result, in the
longer term we are likely to see that the pandemic
has exacerbated existing postcode lotteries on
wait times – and that will need us to explore the
complex and contentious issues around inequity of
access to care.
Infrastructure: To deal with the additional
pressure on the healthcare system to respond
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the UK built new
laboratories and other healthcare facilities. These
facilities will now be repurposed to continue to
serve the community. In many cases the facilities
are within community assets6. Integrated Care
Systems will have an important role in considering
how best to repurpose these facilities in their areas
and bringing local citizens into those conversations.
Boosting innovation: We have seen great
advances in medical science as a result of the
pandemic, with public and private sector investment
able to rapidly develop new diagnostics, new
treatments and vaccines. Governments and
corporations have thrown the kitchen sink at this
global health emergency – and that might not
happen very often – but it reminds us what can
be achieved when the focus and the resources are
in place, and that may invite faster progress on
www.traverse.ltd

other challenges. The specific innovations arrived at
through COVID-19 will themselves have implications
elsewhere – such as the new diagnostic method of
wastewater screening, which could provide a public
health tool in identifying and combatting other
infection crises.
Workforce: The pandemic has put huge pressure
on the whole system, but particular pressure points
have been seen on the frontline with national
media highlighting with pride and concern the
constant demands placed on those working in the
delivery of health and care services. Workforce
shortages already existed prior to 2020 or were
at least on the horizon due to an ageing workforce
and the impacts of Brexit. These are likely to be
exacerbated by the experience of the pandemic as
staff leave their profession or retire early.
Social care: For many years those in the sector
have been urging government to reform a social
care system they warn is buckling under the strain
of increasing demand. The pandemic and the
high number of deaths in care homes has brought
the sector and its work into the spotlight, and in
July 2020, Sir Simon Stevens, Chief Executive of
the NHS, called for a legacy of ‘long-term care
support in social care coming out of Coronavirus’.
Social care received only a brief mention in the
Queen’s speech earlier this year, and the Prime
Minister went on to pledge that proposals would
be brought forward by the end of the year. A
number of models have been proposed and widely
discussed for some time, but most would require
significant changes and a level of funding which
the Treasury may struggle to provide, so those
working across health and care will be waiting to
see what trade-offs those proposals entail.

Jessie Cunnett
Health & Social Care Sector Lead
Jessie.Cunnett@Traverse.Ltd
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robust and proactive development and evaluation
of public health programmes? And, how can we
directly address health inequality and the impact
of the pandemic on lifestyle to create a national
model of good public health?

Infrastructure:
foundations for
a different future
Overview
Infrastructure, from roads to rail and new hospitals
to new power stations, impacts us every day.
Infrastructure projects tend to be large scale,
high value, have long timescales for delivery
and deliver outcomes that are intended to last
decades. It also has huge impacts, both positive
and negative, on the everyday lives of individuals,
communities, businesses, local and central
government. It can support or undermine the
economy, education and learning, health and wellbeing and the environment.
Infrastructure is a derived demand and exists to
fulfil a function. Changes in how we live and work,
to the needs of the country (or indeed the wider
world) or to wide-ranging government policy,
shape what we need now and in the future. The
long-term nature of infrastructure also means that
it is constantly forward looking but necessarily
slow to change. Infrastructure planning is intended
to meet a forecast need that may, or may not, be
impacted by current events.
The impacts of COVID-19 have not generally been
seen in fundamental immediate changes within
20
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On a societal level, the pandemic has made issues
of inclusion and inequality more noticeable and the
impacts of those inequalities more pronounced. In
turn, this has highlighted the role that infrastructure
can play in addressing or exacerbating those
inequalities and impacts.

What we’re seeing now
Much of what we’ve seen within the infrastructure
sector has been very active thinking and
speculating on potential futures, set against the
awareness that we must begin to plan now to
enable the relevant infrastructure to be in place
when it’s needed. In the midst of uncertainty, the
need to quickly develop thinking and planning
has meant that there was an increased urgency to
gathering information and evidence. At Traverse
we’ve been supporting our clients to rapidly adapt
their approaches and rethink how they engage
and gather the information and evidence that they
need to inform their planning.
Primarily, we saw projects paused over the last
year as the impacts of Covid-19 in the short and
longer term are determined and the proposals
assessed. Whilst many of these are now beginning
to be revived, there remain some key questions
about whether they are still relevant to the future
that we are facing. The context and landscape
for infrastructure has changed, potentially
fundamentally and forever, leaving a lack of
www.traverse.ltd

clear models on which to plan in a sector that is
constantly looking at horizons which are years or
decades in the future.
The pandemic has opened up new ways of thinking
and the imposed pause has given opportunities to
reconsider and the potential to reset the underlying
assumptions and behaviours that we previously
followed. The need to decarbonise across all areas
of the sector has been pushed even further to the
fore and is driving thinking. It seems inevitable that
how we travel will change, as well as where and
how we choose to live and work, so we are now
faced with both the opportunity and potentially
the requirement to fundamentally rethink how
infrastructure can adapt. This has also provided
impetus to think about tackling issues around
inequality and inclusion, shaped by concepts such
as ‘Building Back Better’ and a ‘just transition’ – if
you are facing radical changes, why not aim to
make things better. So many of the ‘old norms’
seem open to significant change, and as such the
need to gather, recognise and reflect on the needs
of society has become more pronounced.
Government announcements, not least the National
Infrastructure Strategy7 and ‘Build Back Better’8,
suggest that infrastructure will receive significant
focus going forward around ‘rebalancing’ plans
and tackling regional inequality, generating
economic recovery, and supporting a green
recovery. However, it is to be expected that
these announcements will take some time to
translate into activity on the ground. It is unclear
how the announcements will ultimately change
the infrastructure landscape, but it could be
anticipated that there will be a greater focus on
low-carbon approaches, the north of England and
rapid delivery to capitalise on opportunities for
improvement. This is against a backdrop of the
potential for lower available funding at national
and local levels, considerations about models of
funding transport based on passenger numbers,
a focus on supporting the health and education
sectors, and impacts (positive and negative)
from Brexit.
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major infrastructure, but many projects have been
paused in thinking about how to move forward
amidst uncertainty and a future which is more
difficult than ever to predict. Whilst at a local
level there have been more immediate changes,
for example rapidly changing how we use our
roads and streets, these have often been seen
as temporary measures which will need further
consideration. Alongside the ‘sudden shock’ of
the pandemic, and its impacts on a local, national
and global scale, wider agendas have continued,
not least increasing focus on the need to address
climate change and how the UK adapts post-Brexit.

There are also indications of more fundamental
changes in the infrastructure market, resulting
from changes in how we live and work, priorities
around the economy and climate change, and new
considerations such as minimising the risk of another
pandemic. We may see significant changes in how
we use local, regional, national and international
transport and travel networks, ranging from
how we travel locally to international air travel.
Our approaches to planning may change, as
demand for housing, office and industrial space
changes. The growth of ‘smart’ infrastructure
may introduce new or different demands from
our digital infrastructure. Our logistics networks
and supply chains may see change as a result
of changing demands for goods and Brexit.
Energy may change, reflecting new demands for
electricity, moves to low-carbon production methods
and (potentially) local generation. Changes to
planning system and approaches, from changes
implemented during the pandemic to proposals
from Government (such as reforms set out in
‘Planning for the Future’9), may also change how
infrastructure projects are delivered. There is the
potential for greater expectation for engagement
and consultation and greater online activities, but
also a need for faster and more targeted activities
with wider populations. Whilst many of these were
already part of discussion pre-pandemic, the
changes to the world resulting from this (and other
changes) has the potential to add new priorities
and impetus and drive changes in new ways.
Over the last year, inclusion has become a more
prominent topic in discussions around infrastructure.
Whilst infrastructure is intrinsically linked to
considerations of the needs of individuals and
communities, it has been noticeable that there
has been a greater emphasis on the need for
engagement and concepts such as social value
within thinking about infrastructure. There is a
greater sense of moving forward in a collective
way with stakeholders, to the benefit of both the
infrastructure being planned and delivered and of
the people, communities and the wider stakeholder
landscape.
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What comes next?
The underlying theme for the infrastructure sector
is one of rapid change and a myriad of competing
demands in a sector that requires planning and
delivery to begin now against a future need,
where those future needs are far from clear.
Rapid adaptation: in the immediate future,
we will be looking at establishing the role that
infrastructure, in all its forms, will play. Once the
dust settles, what will we need and how do we
make sure we’re ready for that? The need to
adapt to a world which has changed radically
and where the old expectations are no longer as
dependable means that the infrastructure sector
is facing some significant questions. What is the
‘future of transport’ or the ‘future of energy’?
How do we implement solutions which are often
disruptive and expensive to construct which remain
flexible to address changing circumstances? Will
we be able to, or even want to, return to our
previous ways of living, working and developing as
a society in both social and economic terms? How
www.traverse.ltd

Need for change
Rapid adaptation

‘Building back better’

does that change the context in which infrastructure
sits? There is a real tension between the need to
act now and the risk that the world will change
in unexpected or unforeseen ways, meaning that
plans made now may not meet our future needs or,
potentially, even be detrimental.
‘Building back better’: ensuring that infrastructure
supports economic recovery, addresses the
pressing need for decarbonisation and tackles
inequality. Uncertainty offers an opportunity to
break away from the normal ways of thinking.
There are a wide range of drivers for this, by
no means least, strong and clear ambitions from
Government about the role that infrastructure
should play in supporting recovery and a better
more sustainable future. It seems reasonable to
expect an expansion of concepts of social value
within infrastructure, drawing in aspects around
green recovery and addressing inclusion and
inequality. However, these competing demands
for more, better, greener, quicker, and different
may make it difficult to have a clear and coherent
approach going forward.
www.traverse.ltd

Monitoring and measurement: when facing
uncertainty, it is even more important to understand
how planned interventions and activities are
contributing to wider aims. We can foresee a clear
need for evidence, information, monitoring and
evaluation to understanding the impacts of new
approaches at every level. In the coming months,
and years, it seems likely that we will be facing a
constant questioning and re-evaluation to develop
models of what the future of infrastructure will be.
We should take this opportunity to enhance and
refine how we engage across the sector to inform
these new models, exploring innovative techniques
that support deep and meaningful engagement with
stakeholders and further establish the need to gather
the views of those affected as a cornerstone of
strong and effective infrastructure.

Dan Barrett
Infrastructure Sector Lead
Dan.Barrett@Traverse.Ltd
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Monitoring and
measurement

Voluntary, community and
social enterprise sector:
crisis and collaboration
Overview
The role of the UK’s voluntary, community and
social enterprise (VCSE) sector is crucial, now more
than ever. COVID-19 has laid bare the level of
social and economic inequality in the country. Many
working in charities and voluntary organisations
were already all too aware of these inequalities
through the course of their day to day work.
Over the past year, the centrality of the sector in
creating and sustaining our social infrastructure, in
showing the way in terms of asset and place-based
ways of working, has been increasingly evident.
• Charities and voluntary organisations have
provided crucial services, support and advice,
whilst continuing to engage in advocacy and
campaign work. This is in part due to the
diversity of organisations across the sector and
their remarkable reach.
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• Informal mutual aid groups rallied at speed to
meet the local needs of people shielding in the
early days of the pandemic.
• Smaller local charities have looked to
understand and meet people’s changing needs
in relation to access to food, as well as take
action on loneliness, provide reliable information
and mental health support10.
• Larger national charities have shifted at speed
to deliver services digitally, and in particular
have continued to gather data - explaining the
implications of the pandemic for people whose
voices might not otherwise be heard.
Organisations across the VCSE sector have
demonstrated time and again their ability to
mobilise rapidly and flexibly. Locally based
organisations have a unique role in engaging
residents most at risk and those rarely heard. Their
role is crucial in making sure that services are
co-produced with residents needs at the heart of
provision.
www.traverse.ltd

What we’re seeing now
Traverse’s work over the past year has borne
witness to some of the unfolding implications of
the pandemic, both positive and negative, for the
sector itself, and the people and communities it
supports. We’ve been able to draw some practical
insights which we hope may be helpful to share.
We have seen an increase in collaboration,
partnership and integration within the sector. Our
work with VCS leaders last summer found that the
pandemic had brought local organisations closer to
one another. Understanding and building upon on
this increased collaboration and partnership will be
imperative going forward12. Current work with NHS
England and Improvement demonstrates the critical
role of the VCSE sector in working with Integrated
Care Systems to address health inequalities and
improve public health.
Grant makers became more flexible in their
requirements as a reaction to the immediacy of the
needs generated by the pandemic13, complemented
by the Government’s extension of tax relief for
social investment. Increasing openness to discussing
different approaches to financing is vital, as well as
flexible approaches to grant making.
www.traverse.ltd

Our post-pandemic
society needs
organisations which place
kindness, connection,
understanding and a
sense of civic responsibility
at the heart of their
mission”.
Resilience, both individual and collective, has
been a key factor in communities’ responses to
the wider impacts of the pandemic. In this regard,
the role of VCSE organisations within communities
has been vital. Our work with Mind, Co-op, SAMH
and Inspire, undertaken from April 2020 to April
2021, aimed to understand the factors affecting
community resilience. The work has demonstrated
the importance of community (not just individual)
resilience as a bedrock enabling local people
to respond to shocks. Protective factors for this
kind of resilience include things like the presence
of community hubs, formal and informal VCSE
networks. The work has also shone a light on those
who might miss out in terms of these benefits;
young people and newcomers to a local area, for
example. VCSE organisations are often embedded
in neighbourhoods and have a unique advantage
when it comes to engaging the most at risk and
rarely heard communities. They play a key role
in facilitating dialogue between the system and
its residents, making sure that services are coproduced with purpose, with residents at the heart
of service provision.
The shift to digital delivery has been a
significant change for the sector, and the
implications of this continue to unfold, both positive
and negative. Reflecting on the implications of
25
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At the same time, VCSE groups have had to
grapple with the impact of the pandemic on their
own organisations. Those reliant on donations and
fundraising face huge funding gaps and difficult
decisions; redundancies11 and, for some, closure.
Organisations previously reliant on face to face
volunteering and service delivery while conducting
rapid shifts to digital provision have seen a
resulting divide among employees, volunteers
and beneficiaries according to their ability and
relative capacity to understand, contribute and
benefit from this shift. Undoubtedly there has been
a rapid increase in demand for skilled services,
support and advocacy at precisely the point
when resources and capacity have been uniquely
challenged.

Opportunities

1
2
3
4
5

Opportunities for leaders in the sector, and those
that work with them, to make case for the UKs
social infrastructure and the pivotal role of VCSE
organisations in creating and sustaining this.

Opportunities for social investors and the sector to
advocate for changes to, and raising awareness
of, social investment. The recent extension of social
investment tax relief is an opportunity for all involved
to open up these conversations.

Opportunities to think and do differently in relation
to what partnership working, collaboration, grant
making and commissioning look like in practice at
all levels – sharing learning from cross-sector programmes
related to initiatives like social prescribing, VCSE
leadership in Integrated Care Services and the placebased work of funders like the Big Local programme, Urban
Health Impact and numerous others will be vital.

Opportunities for leaders in the sector to think and
do differently about systemic issues related to
Equality, Diversity & Inclusion, equity and justice
both organisationally and in relation to the people
the sector serves.

Opportunities to think and do differently in terms
of embedding person-centred approaches focussed
on understanding people’s lived experiences and
investing in co-production for service design.

these changes and engaging with people who use
services and access support to understand their
needs and preferences is vital for ensuring that
post-pandemic support and services are personcentred. Support for people as face-to-face
support and services return will also be crucial.
Our work with Sense and Ageing Better in Camden
to understand the impact of digitising social
isolation and loneliness services worked to help the
organisations and projects and people they support
to refine their delivery models during the pandemic.
Within the context of an influx of digital services to
mitigate social distancing restrictions, our work with
these organisations has highlighted the importance
of charities adopting blended offers that effectively
combine online and face-to-face approaches.
While online activities bring benefits for people
with complex disabilities and older people in terms
of increased geographic service reach, increased
accessibility and more convenient services, faceto-face approaches still have intrinsic value when
forming social connections with others. Organisations
that shift to or introduce online services need to
carefully consider this balance in order to maintain
the ‘social fabric’ of their projects.
Much of our work has demonstrated the
powerful role of engaging with people with
lived experience in thinking through what a
return to a ‘new normal’ looks like. For example,
the Prince Trust supported our work to take a peer
researcher approach – engaging young people
themselves to help design and run our research.
This has meant we have seen first-hand the power
of personal testimony in bringing fresh insight
and perspectives on the challenges posed by the
pandemic. This has already resulted in the Prince’s
Trust adapting their resources and service delivery
to better meet the needs of young people as we
emerge from lockdown.
More widely, we’ve seen that the social action
spurred by the Black Lives Matter movement
prompting a number of organisations we work
with in this sector, as well as ourselves, to start the
work to make our actions more equitable and just,
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Traverse’s work to challenge our own practice, for
example through establishing a lived experience
advisory panel (REBLE researchers), has been
inspired by the work we do with partners in the
charity sector, health and social care and local
government. Making the case for the value of
engaging people in the issues that matter to them is
at the heart of what Traverse does, and it is really
inspiring to contribute to the momentum building
around the need for an approach to public
service design which genuinely looks to build in
understanding of peoples lived experiences and a
commitment to working towards co-production.

What comes next?
By all indications, it is unlikely that the VCSE sector
and social and civil society ecosystem will ever
be quite the same again. Its composition, funding
sources, staffing and volunteer models will look
quite different at the end of 2021 and in five
years’ time. The primary immediate threat for the
sector centres on survival questions: funding and
income, and in this context demand outstripping
‘supply’ precisely when it is needed most.
In terms of central Government priorities, while
the 2021 Spring budget announced specific
funding for charities working to support victims
of domestic violence, veterans, arts, culture and
sport, there has been, from the sector’s perspective,
little else in regards commitment to valuing its role
or supporting its survival. It is still unclear what
funded role there might be for the VCSE sector
in the Government’s wider levelling up agenda14,
and shift in emphases to place-based initiatives.
Equally, some uncertainty remains in relation to what
the Shared Prosperity Fund – planned to replace
European Structural Investment Funds post Brexit
www.traverse.ltd

might look like in practice, although the £220m UK
Community Renewal Fund is intended to support
pilot programmes in preparation for this and is open
to the VCSE sector.15
Despite this uncertainty we see an energy and
renewed focus on a range of opportunities which
aim to build a sustainable and inclusive future for the
sector and the people and communities it serves.
Our post-pandemic society needs organisations
which place kindness, connection, understanding
and a sense of civic responsibility at the heart
of their mission. Now more than ever we need a
vibrant, varied VCSE sector rich in organisations
of all sizes, working at all levels of the system to
advocate and campaign, to gather evidence about
needs, to design and deliver holistic services and
support to meet varied, local and individual needs.
The most pressing social and economic issues of
our time - poverty, inequality, health inequalities,
climate change and the environment, our ageing
population, loneliness and mental health – all are
addressed, advocated and campaigned for by this
sector. A fair, just society where everyone has the
opportunity to thrive depends on the UK’s VCSE
sector. It is indeed, #NeverMoreNeeded.

Zoe Khor
Voluntary, community & social
Enterprise Sector Lead
zoe.khor@traverse.ltd
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aiming to rebalance systemic and organisational
inequalities. We’ve contributed to discussions at the
Nuffield Trust, among other organisations, to start
to think through the implications that this has for
our research practice and how we make ourselves
accountable for identifying issues and needs and
making change happen.

Utilities: a focus
on fairness as we
head for net zero
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2020 was a really challenging year for everyone,
including those working in the Utilities sector.
Unlike in many other sectors, however, operations
continued almost as normal. Water, electricity and
gas are, after all, essential services. Arguably,
the services offered by businesses in this sector
became even more essential than pre-pandemic.
Most energy and utility companies have a strong
track record when it comes to preparing for
emergencies. When services are interrupted,
more often than not they are restored quickly,
and additional support is offered to affected
customers. But the COVID-19 pandemic was more
than just a health emergency. With the economy
taking heavy blows and many losing their jobs or
being furloughed, fuel and water poverty have
increased and many needed additional support
from their energy, water or broadband provider.
The pandemic magnified existing inequalities but
also provided additional challenges. Many newly
fuel and water poor customers, for instance, do not
meet the historic and known characteristics of people
in fuel or water poverty. Newly unemployed or
furloughed workers from all sectors and levels were
confronted with much higher bills due to the fact that
they were at home all of the time and struggled with
payments. But people in work also struggled, with
paying higher energy bills and, quite often, higher
internet (the fourth utility) bills. The latter issue, of
data poverty, came to the fore during lockdown.
Individuals or households that cannot access enough
data, or secure and private internet connection, for
their needs are considered data poor.
As heavily regulated sectors, utility companies also
had business plans to finalise, implement or develop
throughout 2020 and into 2021. The electricity
distribution network organisations (DNOs), unlike
water companies and gas distribution networks
(GDNs), were in the middle of huge customer and
stakeholder engagement programmes in support of
their business plan development. In fact, Traverse
had just embarked on a 12-18 month face-toface engagement programme with a group of 70
www.traverse.ltd

Northern Powergrid customers. We quickly adapted
our approach to one delivered exclusively through
online channels. This created an obvious issue around
inclusion. The digitally excluded in society were not
able to take part in these discussions. To counter
this, we included a number of participants through a
combination of reviewing materials we sent to them
and telephone interviews. It should also be noted
though, that this change in approach meant that we
were able to include customers who told us that they
would never sign up for a face-to-face workshop,
focus group or other types of engagement and
research. The regulatory landscape for internet
providers, who operate in a heavily competitive
environment, is different from energy and water
companies. They do not operate on regulatory
cycles such as PR19 and RIIO-2, but the issues they
faced were similar. Alongside their normal business
the demand for their services and support rose
significantly. The pandemic also highlighted other,
higher level issues around inclusion. Whilst a lot was
done to address data poverty, as soon as children
started going back to schools, the discussion tailed
off. But it is widely believed that many who were in
data poverty before the pandemic, still are.
Very soon after the start of the pandemic and,
in particular, lockdown restrictions and the
accompanying drop in air pollution, talk turned to
#buildingbackbetter and the #greenrecovery. It
put additional focus on discussions with customers
and stakeholders around decarbonisation of the
energy system, especially decarbonisation of
domestic heat. The transition to #netzero brings
with it its own concerns around inclusion and
ensuring the transition is a #justtransition.

What we’re seeing now
Regulatory cycles are continuing apace, and
regulators demand ever increasing levels of
(continuous) customer engagement from utility
companies. This is coupled with an everchanging
landscape as a result of decarbonisation and
net zero policies, but also the continuing fallout of the COVID-19 pandemic and Brexit. As
we exit lockdown and the world seeks to find
29
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Overview

a new normality, a higher level of domestic
dependence on utilities will likely remain. More
people will continue to work from home, with
resultant higher bills for energy, water and
internet usage.
When it comes to research and engagement, in
utilities, a large part of the work and efforts will
again focus on regulatory driven requirements.

From business as usual for GDNs to finalising
business plans for DNOs and BAU leading into
PR24 work for water companies. We no longer
see the huge dips in activity once business plans
have been submitted. Continued research and
engagement with customers and other stakeholders,
driven by regulators, remains a real focus in the
sector. And we will continue to deliver most of this
through online channels.

Over the past year we have seen a bigger
(regulatory) focus on vulnerable customers emerge
as a direct result of pandemic related societal issues”.
What comes next?
As we look forward to the
coming 12 months and beyond,
several key themes will take
centre stage:
• Approaches to research and
engagement: what the last
12-18 months have taught us
as research and engagement
practitioners is that a switch
to more digital channels is not
just a sticking plaster to deal
with lockdown restrictions. It is
another, now tried and tested,
method of engaging all those
affected by utility companies’
plans for the future. We do
not expect this to change
back to ‘normal’ even at a
stage where society as a
whole goes back to ‘normal’.
We think that a substantial
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online element will form part
of research and engagement
going forward. This is partly
because keeping this element
increases our reach, as long
as we ensure that other
methods remain in scope
and when needed. But it also
fits seamlessly into a wider
#greenrecovery agenda
that we ask people to take
part from their home more
often rather than asking large
groups of people to travel to
a central location.
• COP26 and the wider
route to net zero: climate
change and decarbonisation,
and in particular what
this means for the energy
sector and for customers in
their day to day lives, will
form an important part of

research and engagement
across all utility sectors,
although predominantly in
the energy sectors. And we
think this needs to go beyond
engagement on policy and
company business plans. Of
course, these are crucially
important areas, but the link
needs to be made with what
this will practically mean for
people up and down the
country. In order to create
momentum on the route
to net zero, people need
to understand what their
choices are when replacing
their heating system, their
cars, when considering
buying a new home etc.
Within these overarching
questions, society must ensure
that no one is left behind. To
achieve this, an even bigger
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focus needs to be placed on
including vulnerable customers
in research and engagement.
Including them not just by
speaking to them and inviting
them to a workshop, focus
group or interview, but also by
including them in the design
of research and engagement
programmes.
• Digital exclusion: On Digital
Inequalities17, released by
University of Manchester’s
policy engagement unit shows
that 3.8 million people in
the UK have never used the
internet, with 9 million people
unable to get online without
help. So, in a time where many
services moved online, resolving
data poverty is only the first
step in ensuring a truly inclusive
digital landscape. There is
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Against this backdrop of a rapidly changing world,
and a rapidly increasing number of customers
that require support in paying their bills or simply
speaking to utility companies, there will be more
need than ever for organisations like Citizens
Advice, other consumer champions and regulators
to engage with the public as well as providers. And
not only engage with them more frequently, also
differently.

Olivier Boelman
Utilities Sector Lead
olivier.boelman@traverse.ltd

going to be more work to
get newly digitally connected
people to fully benefit from
this. Public engagement and
research will be a substantial
role in helping stakeholders
understand the impact of
data poverty on people’s lives
and how to help people get
maximum benefit from being
digitally included.
• Measuring impact: The
pandemic and accompanying
economic downturn has
made many companies and
organisation consider more
closely than ever when
and where to invest their
(shareholders’) money. For
utility companies, in practice
this means that more often they
will need to not only engage
with customers in developing

business plans but also when
measuring their impact. This
is not only about whether the
investment was ‘financially’
justified but measuring
the wider social impact of
investment will also become
more and more important.
And in a world where value
for money has once again
become a (or even ‘the’)
key driver of engagement
and research programmes,
evaluating how well these
programmes are executed and
drawing learnings for future
programmes is likely to be a
key element of work.
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Over the past year we have seen a bigger
(regulatory) focus on vulnerable customers
emerge as a direct result of pandemic related
societal issues. This applies to many sectors,
including utilities, as it is estimated by Citizens
Advice16 that 6 million UK adults have fallen
behind on at least one household bill during the
pandemic. More than half of these fell behind
on their mobile phone or broadband bills and/
or energy and water bills. Nearly 4m people
have fallen behind on either their credit card or
overdraft repayments, suggesting that further
problems around non-payment of household bills
might only be around the corner. Data poverty
is also still a real, if somewhat less visible and
written about, issue that continues to require a
clear commitment by all stakeholders, including
the social research sector.

Asserting the ‘social’
in social investment
Overview
Social investment can be defined as repayable
financing to generate social and financial returns.
Positive social outcomes are intentional rather than
incidental. While still niche, it has been growing
rapidly, with Big Society Capital reporting a sixfold increase in the size of the UK market between
2011 and 2019.
When the first COVID-19 lockdown was imposed
in March 2020, 31 of the UK’s largest institutional
social investors issued a statement indicating their
commitment to work collectively to support existing
beneficiaries by flexing repayment conditions.
There was further recognition that additional
liquidity will be required to support crisis response,
and that this should be packaged in new ways to
meet shifting needs. In May 2020, for example,
£30million from dormant accounts was released to
develop new blended social investment products
(e.g. blending grants with loans).
From our perspective at Traverse, these actions
aimed at increasing supply, diversifying products,
and managing repayment; while welcome, are
not the crucial tests for social investment. If the
distinguishing feature of social investment is the
intentionality to achieve positive social outcomes,
then we should examine whether and how this form
of financing supports the achievement of positive
outcomes. This arena is replete with assertions
about the benefits of social investment that, upon
further interrogation, may lack evidential support.
Evidencing these claims has become more
important given the massive public debts incurred
by Governments around the world combating the
immediate deleterious effects of the pandemic,
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and the growing narrative around the role of
social investment in post-COVID recovery. There
is a risk that the word ‘social’ may simply create
a halo effect around a wide range of investment
approaches that do not always generate
meaningful improvements in the lives of people that
would not otherwise have happened.

What we’re seeing now
While much has been done to grow the supply
of social investment, there has been less effort
at developing demand-side capacity, with the
Connect Fund and Good Finance being important
exceptions. Working with umbrella bodies such
as Disability Rights UK, the LGBT Consortium, the
Birmingham Voluntary Service Council and others,
we know that most voluntary and community sector
organisations and social enterprises (VCSE) are
not aware of social investment or think that it is
irrelevant.
While the numerous emergency COVID-19 funds
disbursed as grants have been a crucial lifeline, our
work in supporting the LGBT+ Futures COVID-19
Response Fund and Sport England’s Tackling
Inequalities Fund leads us to caution against overreliance on grants in the post-COVID landscape, at
the expense of strategic income diversification.
A recent survey by the Association of Charitable
Foundations (ACF) found that while 86% of
foundations are planning to maintain or increase
grant-giving in 2021, 40% are expecting to have
a negative impact on their own finances. Many
are uncertain about the longer term. The largest
foundations expect to be most affected, leading
to potentially more constricted grant budgets in
the future. The ACF, additionally, felt that societal
expectation and financial prudence will demand
www.traverse.ltd
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Social investment can play
a crucial role in scaling up
such innovations to widen
impact – vital if recovery is
to focus on ‘levelling up’”.

that foundations invest more intentionally
and responsibly in the years ahead. In other
words, while grants remain important, there
is far greater recognition of the role of social
investment in the post-COVID landscape.
Segments of the VCSE sector are starting to
awaken to the possibilities of social investment
as the dust continues to settle around crisis
COVID-19 response. A key observation from our
work supporting service (re)design and delivery
throughout the pandemic has been the remarkable
ability of the various players to innovate at speed.
Some have begun to recognise the income-earning
potential of their innovations. Social investment can
play a crucial role in scaling up such innovations
to widen impact – vital if recovery is to focus on
‘levelling up’.
Narratives around post-COVID recovery
place strong emphasis on ‘sustainability’ and
‘fairness’. If these futures are to become reality,
we need to pay far more attention to outcomes.
The rhetoric around outcomes is becoming more
clearly articulated in the ‘building back better’
agenda, which has seen a reinvigoration of
the Public Services (Social Value) Act. However,
balancing ‘spend’ against ‘value’ has never been
straightforward, as our work training public sector
commissioners through the Commissioning Academy
has shown. It will become even more challenging
in a post-COVID world where competition for
resources may intensify.
Efficiency without quality is unacceptable.
Quality without efficiency is unsustainable.
In our opinion, these twin drivers are likely to
result in an intensification of models that align
financial incentives with the achievement of social
outcomes. There will also be a desire to achieve
better outcomes at scale – an aspiration that
is likely to find new impetus in the levelling up
agenda.
Our work with Governments in the UK and
internationally reveals a growing focus on using
levers available to the public sector to drive both
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efficiency and outcomes. For example, we have
been using our experience in supporting UK
Outcomes Funds to help Governments in Japan,
Hong Kong and Abu Dhabi to design contextappropriate Outcomes Funds to scale up impact
while reducing transaction costs.
If social investment is to fulfil its promise in postCOVID futures, we must be certain that benefits
outweigh costs. Critically, we must only engage
in the forms of social investment that add to the
creation of public value, rather than those that
predominantly extract value.
If social investment is defined by the orientations,
attitudes and behaviours of social investors, then
it is illuminating to examine how these players
have been behaving during the pandemic.
We recently concluded a review of around 30
outcomes-focused projects that involve social
investment. The findings are encouraging.
While COVID-19 increased risks to capital
significantly, it is encouraging that social
investors have not withdrawn. Instead, they have
backed widened and more holistic support to
service beneficiaries. In projects that worked
best, social investment is used proactively
to support flexibility to meet shifting needs,
thereby enabling an unwavering focus on
outcomes.
The relational underpinnings of social investment
are the key to its success. Orientations and
behaviours of social investors, rather than the
supply of money per se, are what makes the
commitment to social outcomes tangible and
real.

What comes next?
Social investment often comes across as a
numbers game. For example, the Global Impact
Investment Network estimated that the global
size of impact investment was US$502 billion in
2019. Elsewhere, the US SIF Foundation’s biennial
report on US Sustainable, Responsible and Impact
www.traverse.ltd

Definitional issues aside, there is consensus that
‘socially-minded’ investment is a big, and growing,
market. Yet this obsession with size can cast social
investment as curiously detached from the social
worlds within which you and I inhabit, and the lives
that social investment seeks to improve.
We often hear from the people we work with,
be they from the public, private or VSCE sectors,
that social investment is perceived as being no
different from conventional financing. Indeed
Social Enterprise UK questioned the point of
social investment if it is largely deployed as
commercial loans during the pandemic. We need
to socialise social investment. The current financedriven narratives fail to convey the values-driven
approaches towards using financing as a means for
securing better outcomes.
We issue the following provocations with the aim of
challenging players to fulfil the potential of social
investment in creating positive futures:
• Clarify the rationale for, and objectives
achieved through, different social investment
approaches rather than simply describe the
forms of social investment. Our work has shown
that social investment can act as shorter-term
working capital to overcome barriers imposed
by high mobilisation costs; as patient capital
to support course-correction for achieving
longer-term outcomes; as capital to create
further commercial opportunities; as investment
in capacity building within specific entities or
sectors; and as insurance against under- or poor
performance. To achieve each of these objectives
requires social investment to be structured,
deployed and managed in different ways.
• Shine a light on the behavioural traits
and values orientation that make social
www.traverse.ltd

investment a success, over and above the
structuring of finances. Our work has shown the
importance of governance and structures that
promote collaboration, flexibility, and collective
ownership of outcomes and of risks. Being
able to more clearly articulate the features of
‘good’ social investment will help players select
appropriate ‘matches’ more transparently.
• Guard against innovation ‘lock in’ whereby
we simply accept that social investment can
only be what it looks like currently. This can be
driven by intentional action to promote specific
vested interests, but are more commonly due
to uncritical replication of existing models. Our
work has shown how social investment needs
to be adapted to specific contexts and needs,
even though there are often strong desires to
standardise and simplify. Uncritical adoption of
models risks reducing social investment to a series
of technocratic actions.
• Do not treat ‘risk’ simply as a ‘negative’ to be
avoided. Our work has shown that sensible
management of risk frequently turns into wholly
disproportionate steps to eliminate risk. This can
lead to ‘invisible costs’ and can promote structures
and behaviours that lead to the acceptance of
‘doing good’ rather than encouraging ‘doing
good better’. Treating risk as an opportunity
for improvement opens up the space for social
investment to bring about transformative change
through innovation.
We are therefore calling for a ‘braver’ form of
social investment that does not shy away from the
scary challenges of a post-COVID world, but instead
sees these risks as a real opportunity to recalibrate
how we understand and create value collectively.

Chih Hoong Sin
Social Investment & Innovation Lead
chih.hoong.sin@traverse.ltd
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(SRI) Investing Trends has put a value of US$17.1
trillion on SRI in the US alone in 2020. There is now
talk of the transformational potential of unlocking
the US$38 trillion held in global pension funds,
to enable these to be drawn down for impact
investment.
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